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THE COURTS

The South Broad Street Outrage

SECOND DAY OF THE TRIAL

SUMMING UP OF THE d'ASE

QUARTER SESSIONS—Judge Paxson.—The
case of ...John W. Ba;kiy and William H. Dun-
can, charged with the commission of an out-
rage upon Miss Jervis,.being concluded last
evening, so far as the evdence was concerned,
the counsel this morning commenced the ar-
gument.. There was a great crowd in attend-
ance, and the interest in the case continued
unabated. Discussion riniong'. the spectators
was kept -up prior to the opening-of-the-argu-
ment, and the peculiarities of the case were
commented upon. It could not be forgot-
ten that in many respects the defence in
this case was similar to that advanced in
Armstrong's case in ISf4), when that-young
man wag ou trial for murder. He set up good
character and alibi, and although before his
execution he 'admitted thathe had been a thief,
and had committedthe murder for the purpose
of concealing the lesser crime, he established
at the trial a good character by showing tha
he was a member of church, a teacher in the
Sunday school, and was considered an ex
emplary: character. His alibi was also much
more perfect in its-details than the one set up
yesterday.

Colonel Dechert, Assistantt—District At-
torney, opened the argument, entering into
the details of. the testimony with some degree_
of minuteness, recounting the evidence of
the witnesses. At tbe.outset the object of the
attack didnot seem to be robbery, but the pos-
ses:4oli of'the" coring' "lady; .and the party at
first renresente'd themselVes as policemen, in
order to take the lady.. Finding this not sufil
dent, they madethe assault. Mr. BeswaugHr
and gr. Hall corroborate the story of .the at
tael,','and they fix the' time at about a quarter
to nine o'clock. In regard to the outrage
upon the lady, he referred to the fact that from
the first she told the same story, showing that
it was not concocted for the purposes of this
trial. The two defendants are identified posi-
tively as engaged in the outrage, and if it
should be contended that Duncan was not im-
plicated because the lady could not specify
when be committed the offence, it should be
remembered that he could be convicted be-
cause be was present, aiding and abetting in
the crime.

The defence of an alibi admits the pergetra
tion of the offence'but denies that the accusedwere concerned. If it is denied that Duncan
was present, then the defence cannot deny
that the young 'lady. was attacked and out-
raged. FOur witnesses sustain the alibi, and
-what they assert may be true, and yet they
only account for Duncan up to quarter-past

- eight -o'clock ; these witnesses located In m
only Ave or sixsquares frem where the attachwas made. The testimony of Mrs: Davis and
Mrs. Eouthworth was commented upon,
and the fact referred to that • while
Mrs. „Davis 'declares it was so dark
that she could not " distinguish
objects in her kitchen; yet she could. see .:the
faec.ofthe eleck-and -.note that it .waa qbartei
past eight..O'clock. If he did leave that :house
at coarter.past eight o'clock, how did he • get
to heezey s tavern- ten minutes past eight
o'clock. according to Robert ThOtripson And
Thomp'sor(ileelares there were thirteen or
fourteen persons there between eight and nine
o'clock, but. could not give the names- of arty
one exceptDuncan. Mr. Thompson says Mr.
Duncan was at the tavern every night, Includ-
ing the Tuesday andFriday nights when his
pastor says be was at his devotions in the
church in the lower sectionof the City.

The conduct of Winfield Thompson was
referred to. Be professed to have gone to the
engine• house toget a party to revenge au
insult, and yet be did not speak to his own
brother, who was in the neighborhood. And
yet this is a witness to sustain the alibi In
addition to the alibi there are seven witnesses
for good character. This is a case not to be
met by good character. When an offence like
this is proved, character is no answer. Be-
sides, the witnesses to character contradict
each other. Rev.Mr.Perry believes him to be
a Christian, and says he came to church every
Sunday, and on Tuesday and Friday nights,and yet the other witnesses prove that for a
year at least Duncan has been accustomed to
spefad his evenings lieezey's tavern, or atthe engine house.

Baldy's alibi is hardly worthy of notice. It
is only corroborative of the Commonwealth's
case, as it proves that be reached his home in
this „neighborhood before 8 o'clock, and he
bad an hour to go from his house to the scene
of the outrage.

Mr. line.ass, for the defence, followed. He
recognized the full measure of his responsi-
bility to his client, Wm. H. Duncan ; lie also
recognized the responsibility of the jury to say

whether this man is guilty or innocent of the
crime imputed to him. Here is a young man.just parsed20 years,charged with the gravest
offence known to the law, excepting only mur-
der, and in many respects graver than that.
You have a young lady inthis Court complain-

- ing that two citizens outraged her. She says
she left America street about 7 o'clock, and
reached Broad and Federal about 8 o'clock,
and met Mr. Moorby by appointment. They
had met frequently and taken this walk. TIIC.Iwalked leisurely down Broad street, and
took about 15 minutes to reach those 'build
ings. and they, saw men lounging, anti
she recognized Baldy and Duncan. Shy
passed fifty or sixty yards below,aud then con-
cluded to retrace her steps. As they turn.
they see these persons. She says she receg
nized Belay and Duncan, whom she had see„
a few minutes before, and that these two,with

' two others, approached her; that she and Mr.
Moorby were attacked, and that Biddy and

:.Duncatitook hold of her that the. other two
took hold of Moorby, and that was the condi-
tion of aflairs when the carriage came up.
She also alleges that it took fifteen minutes to
'get her to the place where the outrage wa.
committed. When Baldy asked her name, sin
tells him "it is none of your business," aro
yet this is the woman who had been dragged ;

long distance! IN hen upon the ground strug
Ong fur her virtue, she tells the men to
careful of her bonnet! Does this net seen
strange ?

Col. Dechert—She did not make that re
mark. She says that Baldy told the men noI
to tear the bonnet.

Mr. lineass continued, referring to the feel
that the lady could recollect how many' it:r-
sou- violated her, and could tell the order in
which the parties followed each other. When
she -was taken up in the'carriage Mr. Lown
did not notice that her clothes were derauglici
When Mr. Moorby describes the meeting of
the men he asserts that Miss Jervis said
" There is a horse," whereas she asserted tha'
she recognized the men. Hero is a contradic•Wm between the statement of the two. ' Mr.Milotby asserts that Biddy and Duncan tookhold of him, whereas Miss Jervis asserts that
the same men took hold of her, It may be saidthat this is immaterial, hut where the libertyof a citizen is involved we ninkt take notice ofall these discrepancies. /Mr. Beswanger tells you that when hereached the scene Le could not distinguish, thefaces of the parties in the OA thus shoWing,_that it was a dark night, and flies meeting tlie--allegation of MisS Jervis and Mr. Moorby thatthey recognized these two defendants. Mr.'Bale also asserts.that it was dark, and that itlooked like rain, an additional reason whytbe young lady could not identify these de-fendants.

This is the Commonwealth's ease, and it is
not free from contradiction. The defence for
Mr. Duncan has established his good chata c.
tet ; that upto this time his characterhas beenabove suspicion. 11ev. Mr. Perry has known
Mr. Duncan for four years;and that he is a
member of the church, in good standing, and
a regular attendant ever since his membership.
could such a man he a participant in such an

Lew charged 7 W tho yaw;
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NN it.n6.ses to • character, the Commonweailthcem to discredit - their testimony Merely
+cause they are members of fire company.

The defence had called the people who hnew
Urn,. andthese proved his good 'character.
Qbaracter forms the basis for a doubt est° the
uilt of a defeedant. Next we have positive

',roof that Duncan was not there. Mrs. Davis
:•ecollects the day because of the arrival of the
Seventh Regiment, and that. Mrs. Duncan
had been absent to see the. parade. She was
iate, and Mr. Duncan had to wait for his sup-.
per. In addition to this she -recollected.-that
Mrs. Southworth had to leave about 8 o'clock,•
and she saw Mr.Duncan pass' up-stafts,' and
u hen' 31n. South worth left it was quartet pt.,t

o'clock, and Mr. Duncan was still in the
house. Dirs. Southwortb corroborates; this
statement, as she had an object in looking at
the time, m order to keep her appointment
with her employer. When she lett Duncan
was eating his supper, and he didn't I,,ave
for fifteen minutes after Mrs. Southworth.
Next we have Duncan at Eleventh and
Anita streets, about ,half-past eight o'clock.
Mr. Thompson accounts torDuncan at this
spot until 10 o'clock. Winfield Thompson
corroborates his brother, and it is for, the jury
to say whether these four witnesses have
committed perjury. If they tell the truth it is
impossible that Mr. Duncan could have:been
engaged in theattack upon Miss Jervis. ' The
time cannot be reconciled and the,iury can-
not conclUde that Mr. Duncan is guilty with-
in, deelaring-that these- four witnesses for -the

defence have committed perjury-. The evi-
dence shows that Miss Jervis and Mr. Moorby
have been mistaken-in their recognition of
Duncan, and if mistaken in regard to him,
they are as likely to be mistaken as to Baldy.
in deciding that Miss Jervis and Mr. M.oorby
are mistaken in the identificadon, the jury
will be doing them no injustice,.as toes must
have been too excited to recognize parties.

M. Rneass closed his address at tpart-r-
-past one o'clock, and the Court took a recess
until three o'clock.

CITY BULLETIN.

State of Thermometer This Day at the
Bulletin Office,

10 A. 21........55deg. 13 A1..-91 deg. 2P. deg
Weather clear. Wind Southwest.

BAD Boys.—For some time past gangs of
boss hate congregated on a letat Ninth and
Carpenter streets, and their noise and
general behavior, during the entire night, has
been a source of great annoyance to the rest.
dents,:.in .the neighborkood. moroing,
about four o'clock:, Lieut. Smith, with several
ofeerS; Made a raid on the lot and -captured
is youngsters. The prisoners were arraigned
beforeAld. Bonsall and were committed.

RIVER PIRATES.-1 his moraing,.about two
o'clock, an attempt was made to rob a brig ly-
ing at Point Ain•. A man poked his head
through the cabin-window. This was ob-
served by the captain; who -went upon- deck:

e then fired three shots, which attracted the
attention of the police barge. When that
boat reached the brig -the supposed thieVes,
who were in a small boat, bad escaped.

A DOUBLE CrIARGE.—WCTIZei Newburger,
residing at No. 315 St. John street, was before
Aid. Cahill, yesterday, upon" the charges of
assault and battery and keeping a disorderly
house. The complainant alleged that New-
burger quarreled with him and then threw
him down stairs. The accused was held in
$9OO bail for trial.

.

inE AT POINT -BREEZM.—=The alarm offire
between eleven and twelve o'clock last night
was caused-by the burning of the sheds on the
Penrose avenue side of Point Breeze! Park.
These sheds were several thousand feet in
length, and, at times of races, were used by
parties for stabling their private teams.

INertuvo TO RlOT.—Richard -Laliey; a4red
18 years, was arrested yesterday for throwing
stones at the 'Warren Hose Company, while
returning from the fire at Twentieth and Nan-
damn streets.- He wastaken before Alderman
DallaS, and was committed on the charge of
mciting_to

TEE PUBLIC BA.ins,—The new public bath-
house located at Almond street wharf, was
put in operation yesterday, and there was a
great rush, principally among boys, to r6bize
use of it. During the day 87 men and 1,520
boys took a bath in this establishment.

CHARGI7 AGAINST A POLICENIAN.—Before
Alderman Ileitler, to-morrow,_ Policeinan

cNamee, of the Tenth District will hale a
hearing upon the charge of assault and bat-
tery. The complainant is a German, who alleges
that he was abused, beaten with a black jack
and his shoulder dislocated.

SENT TO PRISON. - Charles Arkenfelder
posted himself at Lawrence street and Girardavenue, last evening, and not only behaved in
a very indecent manner, but assaulted several
persons who passed by. He was finally
arrested, and atter a hearing before Alderman
Burns, was sent to prison.

SUDDEN DEATH.—Margaret Fox, aged 70
years, died suddenly this morning at No. 417
Christian street. The Coroner was notified.

TUE UNIVERSAL WRINGER has been in use
in our family for years, giving entire satiSfac-
tion. We speak whereof we know when we
;:ay it is one of the best labor-saving machines
ever invented, having several points of super-
iority overany Wriner we have examined.—
New York Liberal Christian, April 2(1.

THE MARYLAND FIFTH speak in compli-
mentary terms of the Columltila House atCape,
May.

111 E PRAIIDS ON THE PENSION OF.

Farther Developments—Another lqem.
ber of Cosofreset Implicated.
[From the Washington Republican.]

In our isstme of Saturday we alluded to the
fact that proceedings were about to he in-
stituted against a certain member of Co tigress
who had figured somewhat before the idolise
Committee on Military Affairs in connection
with.the sale of cadetship investigation.As
was no doubt inferred by many,the individual
alluded to was•Roderick It. Butler, of Tennes-
see. The circumstances of the case as charged
are somewhat as follows : in 1869 Mr. Butler
was the attorney for procuring a pension fora
-oldier's widow, living, t a'place in the nortli
west corner of -North Carolinai-called. forte
Creek. The ,case having betel found appa-
rently correct, a check for. the back money,
amounting to $473, was sent to the PensionAgent at Baleigh, N. C., who in turn for-
warded it to Butler, at Washington. The
check leftRaleigh on the 27th of Oetober, and
was cashed at the banking-house of Jay Cooke
& Co. on the 29th. The check bore the en-
dorsement of the widow at Horse Creek, and
the schedule of time at the Post-office Depart-
ment shows that nine days was the shortest
possible time a letter could go from Raleigh to
that place and return to Washington, and it'a single connection was missed twelve days
would be required. • Suspicion we-
aroused at the- Department, and an
investigation showed that the pensioner could
not write her name, and, further, that she had
not received the money. Before further pro-
ceedings were had Air. Butler was called on for
an explanation, and he admitted having signed
the check, but claimed he had the power of
attorney to do so, which he promised to ,pro-
duce, and after a long delay he produced a
paper purporting to be a power of attorney
front the claimant, and also an affidavit taking
back all she had said in her forinerstatements.
These two documents, bearing datesat periods
widely different, were, at first taken by, the
Pension Office as a satisfactory explanation,
and the investigation was suspended. Other
charges coming in the investigation ' was
placed in.. the hands another,. special

fernier one: having.:left the.
-read;-Mid --an—examination---showed--tliat— th-e---
two latter documents were written on the
samesheet of paper, although there were siN
months difference in the dates, and that the

-Certificate-of the Court-attached-was affixed-
by the Clerk who is a sou of the enterprising

' member. This was thought a little too rough!-
for even a member of Congress, and au &Boor
of the Bureau has been despatched to bring
the case before the Comasand sift it to the-bot-
tom% The same officer has been ordered to in-
vestigate serious ttbarges agitinst 4.
Wimpey, member Omit from Georgia, in bon-
neetien with charges of fbrgery and frauds
upon the Pension Office. Other agents are to
be despatched shortly in another direction in
pursed, of ovally high game.

111A111AN atuiturx.

Wbst ben. Fritllk BlibllrP4avrin Nathwu's
Illoutge un tut Illkornitue of the murder.
A reporter of the titian visited Geu. Frank P.

Blair at.. the „Manhattan ,lublast evening; to
interview him in relation to Whtit he knew or
bad seen in enunection with -the -mystery at-
ttnding the murder of Mr. Benjamin Nathan.
The following conversation took place:,

Reporter—General, willyou be kind enough
telell me if you saw Mr. Washington Nathan
themorriing of the murder of his father, and
under whateireuinstances, •

Gen. Blair—My rooms are 73 and 74 Fifth
Avenue Hotel, and front .on Twenty-third
street. La•t Friday morning Iawoke shortly
atter daylight, and got up to close the blinds
of my bed-room in order to go asleep again,
when I. noticed young Mr. Nathan in his
night-clothes, dressing. in his room. I don't
know his name,•but he had 'black side whis-
kers. T. noticed at the same time that the
front door of Mr. Nathan's house was open.

Reporter—When did-you see young Mr.
Nathan again"

Gen. Blair-,—Abouthalf an hourafter I heard
a noise in the street, and upon getting up to
see what was the matter, I noticed the same
Noting ..gentlenian" at the door of 12 West

wenty-third street,gesticulatitig terribly,aud
excitedly saying that his father had been.mur-
detect ; lily socks and shirt were then be-
smeared with blood.

Reporter—When yon-first -saw,•him in his
night-clothes, was there any blood visible on
his shirt? , • -

Gen. Blair—No, sir; -had there been any-
thing of that kind 1. would undoubtedly have
noticed it.

Reporter—And you say thatyou noticed the
front dotor open,

Gen. Blair—Yes, sir. lam Positive that the
front door was open, equally positive that the
'same young gentleman whom. I saw dressing
up stairs is the one who first gave' the-alarm,
and that.when I first noticedhim hie.Shirt was
white, tough afterward covered with blood4,

Reporter—The policeman on the Twenty-
third street beat says the Aloor was:shut only
two minutes before the'alarm Was given. Can
be be mistaken?

Opp. Blair— Yes, sir; lie is mistaken. Tam
certain beyond the shadow of a doubt4that the
(Ivor Rug nearly or quite wide 0 pell fully nail
an hour before the alarm was given.

Reporter—Your testimony' ought to exon-
erate-Mr. Washington Nathan theu; Of course
you will not object to testify to these'facts in
his behalf?

Gen. Blair—The sensational themies which
have icktPßOVen publicity through: the press
are as false and unkind as they must be har-
rowing to the feelings of the:friends of the
family. Of the innocence of the young gen
lieman Ni•bom I saw, as I have described to
you. 1 have not the slightest doubt.

Reporter—Will you be kind enough to give
me your theory of the murder, General?

Gen. Blair—Sufliee it to say that none of
the inmates of the house were implicated in

the foul and dastardly deed: Nathah wa:
killed by some thief or burglar, who was se-
creted in the house when thelumates retired
to rest.

Eeporter—One more question, General, if
von please. Are you sore the 'young man you
saw was Mr. Wa:•hington Nathan?

Gen. Blair—l do not know what his nani"
is, but I do know , that the'. young man
whom 1 saw dressing at the window is tilt.
samP one who, half an hour later, gate the
alarm.

General Blair must bepartially and materi-
ally mistaken_ According to.all published ac-
counts,and according to the-younginan's ow
disposition, it was. Washington Nathan will)
Bart' the alarm. Now, Washington has a per-
fectly smooth face,--with--the exception of a
very slight moustache, while his brother.
Frederick sports a pair of sicte-whiskers.---
Sun.

WAY; COBREPw;PONDEN

The Gallows Threatened--.olBeers of the
British Army Forbidden to Aet as Cor-
respondents.

[From the Lorelon StAnAitra.l
In the eager craving for news which has now

thoroughly taken possession or ate Imay be as well-to notify a few filch?, as apart
from the.mere gossip which theutelegraphie
wires are constantly conveying. All reliable
intelligence is -to -the effect that- some days
must elapse before theFrench army crosses
the frontier. The Imperial Guard has not yet.
entirely left Paris, and tl3e_k.wpero~'s departuro willcertainly not takeplace until that
movement is completed. Practically theonly
news from the two armies for some daysmust
be for the expedition of troops, munitions of
war,and subsistenceto the front. On bothsides a
most rigid surveillance is maintained, and not
an item of military intelligence of real value
is allowed to ooze out. Therefore all plans of
campaign, communicated by outsiders
must be put down as mere inventionsor specu-
lations. Telegrams are prohibited, except
after passing through the censor's hands; who
curtails them or declines them as he chooseS.
As to the supply of news during the cam-
paign, in all probability -the public will be
kept in grievous suspense and very tardily en-
lightened. In the French army certainly nonewspaper correspondent of French or othernationality will he allowed atthe front. One
distinguished officer has diStinctly threat-ened that he will shoot auy journalist
he may catch in his lines, and although the
wording is harsh we are inclined to believe of
him, as the Duke of Wellington said of Gen.
Picton, "If he said so, he will keep, his
promise." During the Italian campaign of
1859 the correspondents of German papers in
the Austrian army published the only reliable
information-the French bad as to the metre-

. inents of the Austrian army. The. blunder.
will not occur again.. Chance may bring a
newspaper correspondent to the front, but it
will be at much personal risk, and both
Frenchand Prussians are likely to make short
work of any one whom they may find within
their lines who is not able to furnish the most

.satisfactory proofs of the legitimacy of his ball-
ing. As to those gentlemen who have a fancy
to see the campaign en umuteur, they may
abandon all hope, for governments'generals,
and soldiers will do their best to bar their way.
It may be right to Mention that her Majesty's
government has also prohibited all offi-
cers , in her Majesty's service from
serving with either army, or joining 41
as newspaper correspondents. The pub-
lic must make up its-mind to waitpatimitly.-Iiwill be admitted to the confidence of the chiefs
of the armies when there is no longer oecaldou
for secrecy. It mustnot attach much credence
et present to the conflicting rumors that. are
filling the air.

1.118 BOY MOLDIER
The " rsellinise" at an Imperial
Feast—How the Prince Imperial YlbysHis Part.

J. From GalignaMNDloss , :ncp.r.]His Majesty gave a grand dinner the even-
ing before last, at the Palace of St. Cloud, to
the officers quartered there in garrison—Lancers of the Guard, VOltigeurs, and 'Gout-Gardes. The guestS, to the number of °kitty,
dined at a table in the form of a horse-shoe.
II is Id ajesty entered theroom at 7.30, amidst
enthusiastic cries of " Viva l'Emperehr !"
"Vivo l'lmperatrice !" " Vive le Prince
Imperial!" Viva la France!" and the
repast at once began. The dinmer
was calm, cordial, and particularlynoticeable for the absence of all ceremony. At
the dessert, suddenly, without any order hav-
ing been given, the band struck up "The

arseillaise," and the effect was electrical ; at
the first notes the officers looked at each otherin amazement, linable to understand the auda-city of M. Schenck, the band-master. TheEmperor was evidently much pleased, and the
enthusiasm became beyond deseription,-ariditwould have needed very little• for tho •g•oesre.. ,
to have joinedWiththeir.voiCes inthefarnou.scltunt—TliuEmperor then rose and Wont
to compliment the musicians„and after-wards the party repaired to 'the garden; Wherecoffee was served. The Emperorand Empress
mixed -With the-different groups;-conversing
with the officers. All at once the youngPrince was looked for, and search was aboutto be made fur bimwhen ho was seen corningin, dragging something after him, and which
was at bait fonnd to be his campaign-bed.
petit Out, put his things in order,and laydoWn

: on.it, to the great.amusement of the military.men Present. One of them, however, remark
edto his 'lmperial Highness that for a sub-lieutenant Ins baggage took up too muchroom,
butthe Prince excited much laughter by re-
plying that it waifnot at ail the ban:to thing fOr

.Idin, as.: lie '.belotiged the staff; He
was also glad to prove that he spoke G.nmaa
well, .and, entered into.•:a fttsciission in that
language With an 'oltieer from Alnaco,'as to the
usufulhess of the lance. Meanwhile, the Em-
press presented to Captain Marty, .of the
Jecppu I,7oltigeursctwo of -her proteges-the
non 'of 13aronLambert and the brother of her
reader, both just engaged as volunteers in
that officer's company. Questioned a. 9 to his
alepattare, the _Emperor igaVeno decided' re,

pty, but the Prince, lens circumspect, said that
it would be perhaps-in about live or six days.
This news was somewhat disappointing
" Why, it wili. be. all over," exclaimed one
bffictr. "Do not he uneasy," said his Maiesty,
-" you Will still find plenty to do." About ten
thecompany retired, ',

CITY NOTICES.

T 1 ARKS OF DlB
When a man is always sitting by'the fire ho may be

looked. upon 86 a grate man ; and ho ought , likewise to
be regarded as a clever musician, from the fact of his
constantly porhig over the bars. Should he raise his
feet to an angle of forty five degrees, you may consider
him a man ofaerated miderstandeng. But should he in-
cline to use the poker, he is undoubtedly of rakish pro•
.pensities. If he purchase his supplies of coal from
Messrs. MITCHELL & WROTH, the extensive dealers at
the N. h, corner of Ninth and Girard avenue, you may
rest assured he is a wise man, and ono ivll6.lfifoiVifwitere
to get a good article. Bet the example ofsuch a =oho
emulated. '

TEE PRETTIEta WOMAN fl NEW 170111:.,
liliss It—, well-known in our fashionable society fur
her dist juggle appearance and beautiful cornplexion,was
oncea sallow, rough skinned girl. Chagrined at her
red, freckled face she pitched into Ilagan's Magnolia
Italtn.imtLia now as pretty in complexion as she is
charming in manners. Thisarticle overcomes freckles,
tan, sallowness, moth-patches, ring -marks, etc.. and
makes one lock ten years younger than they are. Mag•
units Bairn tora' transparent Complexion), and Lyon's
hattairen to make.. the_ hair plcutiftil, luxuriant,_ soft
and delicate, have no rivals. 'The Hattatiron prevents
the hair from intone gray, eradicates dandruff,,and is
the best and cheapest dressing in the world.

F'hlF Yr ISTHROWN IN Ycitrit TEETH
at Itm-do not keep ) out dental apparatus in proper

trim, is your own fault;'for hll the world knows that
you Might do so by using thu matchless vegetable don-
trifice t.ozonoNT.

GLUE," cheap, convenient and neeftti
Blende ever) thing.

rrAin RESUME'S ITS ORIGINAL GGLOR
undertho operation of PHALO'S V,ITALIA. OR SALvA-
TlO:krilli THE TIAIR,WIIioh-COMOON nothing dirty, is
tramparent, without eedlment, leaves nJ atain on the
scalpno unpleasant odor in tln., hair;

Sold by all druggists and fancy goods dealers.
Is IT MEDICINE?—A friend of ours, who

hails front one of the uppet districts of South Caro
called at the Pick office. and among other novelties, he
I:lllntioned "Wolfe's Aromatic Schiedsm
and stated as a fact, that in his section of the country,
nearly all ofthe physicians, in certain cases, when they
deemed ardent spirits necessary to prolong or sere life,
invariably need these "Schnapps, justly rogsrding it
as the only spirits that could be procured pure and un-
adulterated. Ile 'also stated that this medicine or
`.,tichneppst!--wes-becoming--the ,only-__boverage .sold-nn
the great stage or railroml routes. lie says that r111}41•
clans who ha. e used and analyzed it, state that (or In-
censes such as gravel, gout, rheumatism, , It Is in-
comparable, -

BROWN'S ESSENCE OF ,JAMAICA GINGER.
—This article is now deemed indispensable' fu hot
weather. As a gentle and healthful stimulant ginger
has no rival ; and in the peculiar form in which it is pre-
pared by Mr. Frederlek Itrown, at the northeast corner
of Fifth and Chestnut streets, it is at once COUVenient
and palatable. Those who design making VOyligeS uy
land or watershould notbe without the essence.

DEAFNESS., . BLINDNESS AND LIATARIII4
treated with the utmost success, by J. IssAcs, M. D.
Ind Professor of Dieeases of the Eye and Ear( hlfi epeci-
'thy) in the 31edical College of Pennsylvania,l2 yeardes-
perience. No. 805 Arch street. Testimonials can be seer
at his office. The Medicalfaculty aro invited to ac.
lompany their patients, as he has no secrets in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. Ho charge
for examination.

STRAW HATS.—Messrs. C. Oakforci & Sons
ill the Continental Hotel., announce that they havo rc
reictal another let of those One Dollar Straw Hata. Tilt
greatest bargains ever offered in America.

OFF FOR 'ME SEASIDE.—
Brit before you go, call upon SLOAN, 808 Market street.

Fe imp an-infinite varlet) of Bathing Dresses, Oil Caps.
straw Bats, Leather Belts, etc., forLadies, Gentlemen
Misses,blasters and
LAnms Can End every description of Corsetp

at HunitiNS' Hoop snirt, Corset and Ladies' Under-gar
moat Etuporium,lllb Chestnut strodt.

LADIES going to the country or seaside
should procure ono of those

Elegant and cheap Bundowns from
PAKYORIVB:34 and8360hestnut street

CORNS, Bunions. Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. .1. Davidson, N0.915 Chestnut street
Charges_moderate.

SURGICAL. INST111131131:78 and dillgglgh
gtindrica. -

83)WDEN & BROTHER,
23 South EighthStroot

MARINE BULLETIN.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—Arousr 3.
Sea Marina Buitarin on Insickg Fags. •

AILIOVEISTHIirtAY.Eteitiner Fanitn, Frefman, 24 hours from New Y rk
with rodeo to John F Ohl.

Steamer Whirlwind, Sherman 86 hours from Pro.'
denec,with to D S Stet.lon'& Co.

Steamer J B Hhriver. Webb- . IS hours from Baltimore
with mdse and passengers to A Grdree. Jr.. ,

Behr E J Pickup, Bowen. from Baltimore, with coal
to Bartlett St Phillips.

Behr Bea Queen. Rosebrook, from Calais. with laths to
J W Gaskill & Sons.

Behr;Maggie )1 Weaver, Weaver, from Hallowell, Me.
with ice to Knickerbocker Ice Co.

Behr H N Miller, from Pall River.
Haw RRR No 37. Reed, from Hartford.
Behr 3lorning Light, Simmons, from Rappahannock
Barge Arthor D Bingell, Ellis. Jr, 21 days fromTa

10, NY. with 06,330 ft walnut lumber to Patterson 3: Lip
pineott.

CLEARED THIB DAY,
Steamer 31 31assey, , Smith. Now York.W M. Baird & Co
Steamer 31ars. Grumley, New Yorß, W 31 Baird & Co
Brig Union 1 Br). Lo Brow!, Gaspe, L Westergaard Co
ticlir Sarah Clark. Griffin, Fall River, Sinnickson & CoBehr West Wind, Towrsendssrall River, do
dew Mary Kirkpatrick. Yost. Troy. do
Schr N Cummings, Smith, South Cobassett, do
Schr Zd U Westcott, -do

MEMORANDA. •

Ship tbeiibold,Theoliold, hence at Cuxhaven 21st ult
Ship Gladstone, Brown, cleared at. Licorpoot :t2d ult

for -tilts port.
Ship home. Otis, entered out at Liverpool 16th ultimo

for this port
Steamer Bungle(Br). Lott, from Liverpool July 23 vi

Queenstown 24th, with 223 passengers, at New York'yes
tet day .

Steamers Cuba. Moodie, and Manhattan, Forsyth.
cleared at New York yesterday for Liverpool.

Steamer Fanita, Freeman, cleared at New York yes-
terday for this port.

Bark Willamine, Scott, clearelat Liverpool 19th ult.
(or thin port

Bark Andrew Lovitt, Perry, hence at Hamburg lilt
ult.

Bark Charlotte (NG). Stiof, from Bristol fOr this port
was spoken 6th ult. lat 4724, lon 36
...Bails I. B Duvall (Br). from .Antwerp for this. port •
Wes spoken.29th ult. lat 10,- lon 66 4U. -

Brig Chimborazo,Coombs, cleared at St John, NB. ho
inst. for this port.

Brig Cecelia(Dr). Bistrup, hence at Queenstown Mb
ult. and sailed 21st for Cardiff.

Brig B Young, Joy, for this port, cleared at Bangui
30th ult. '. •

Bohr Edna Harwood, Harwood, cleared at Bangor 30t1
ult. for this port.

Behr Louis F Smith, Crie, cleared at Boston 30th ult
Tor this port.

Schts E G Irwin, Johnson, hence; Billow, Eldridge
and Storm: Stanbe.from Trenton, at Providence Ist inst

Behr Ellis L Smith was below Providence Ist inst.
tichr Donna Anna, Whaley,henco at Newport 30th nit.
Seine S V W Simmons. Brown, and American Eagle

Shaw, sailed from Newport3lst ult. for this port.
Schrs T Borden, Wrightington, and Jos Ilay,Bathit

waY, hence at Fall River 30th ult.
Bohr Glenwood. Dickerlon, sailed from Bristol 30th

alt. for this port.
Seta s Mary .1 Fisher, Lawrence. hence for Lynn; J .1

spencer.lleather. from Boston for Georgetown,GC, an'
Bertha Bonder, Wooster. front Eavtport, for this port. a
Holmes' Role 31st ult. The 111 J Fisher sailed again Is!
instant

Bolas It G Whilldin, Fennimore, from Boston for At
!antic City; S 13 Tyler, Steelman. do for. Georgetown,
BC; E A Bartle. Smith,.do for Baltimore; nary E Sim
mons. Gandy. do tor tins port; Ituth Shaw,. Shaw am.
Eugene•Borda, Dukes. from Gardiner for do, at Holmes'
•Holo 311th nit, and all sailed again next day:

MICHAEL WEAVER, alto. li. 8. UHLER,
WEAVER &,00

Rope and Twine, illanunieturers aid
Dealers in Hemp and Ship Chandlery,

2t tiorth,WATIC.B. 2a North WEAKIT.Eb
PHILADELPHIA,

otiltt§

EDWIN-H EXTLER Jsz co., •
:Cortinge_Mminfactirers_and_Dealtere_ix

Hemp,
23.N, Water Street and 22 N. Delaware Avenue

PHILADELPHIA.
EDWIN R. VITLEIt. CONRAD H. CLOTELDIP

DOLISHING—P IWDER. THE BEST
for Gleaming Silver and Plated Ware, Jewelry,ete,.

vor manufactured.
FARE & BROTHEB,mlil tfrp 824 Chestnut etroot. below Fourth

lottoi a RETAILING AT WHOLESALE
pricoa--daddlory, Harness and Horse C/oar ofektida, at KIVEABB', No. 1124 Market anat. Mg

home in dm door. • , ,

CONDENSED MILK, EAGLE BRAND—
The very best officio. for travelers, Infante; &o.

Nestle's Milk Substitute, Patent Burley, Fresh Oat
goal, Bermuda Arrowroot, dm Liquid Bonnet and
Flavoring Extracts. Porsale by JAMES E. BLIRIAVN. corner Broadand Spruoo al redo.

,

ontivitrvuE,&v.

1816 , 'CHESTNUT STIIEET.- 1816

JOHNNI:GARDNER
Of AnsEatire,New Stook of

• SUiLtENIDI(D,
FURNITURE AND. UPHOLSTERY
NEW IN DFSIGNN.

. RICH IN QUALITY.FINE IN FINISH.
AND LOW IN PRICE

Ttie above points being well appreciated, iaducctme
keep these facts before the people that I may continue
toreceive their patronage, promising prompt attention
to all orders entrusted to me: •

JeS-a, ftnrp

rimutivissits
COTTAGE CHAMBER- SUITS

And the various styles of

Bedsteads, Bureaus,
Washstands, Wardrobes, &c

.

-

Finished in imitation of Walnut, Maple or other "hard
woods," and now generally known us " Irritation "

or " Painted " Furniture, era hereby informed that
every article ofour manufacture is
Stamped with oar Initials and Trade-

!ark,
And those who wish' to obtain goods of our make (there
being, at the present time, numerous imitations in the
market), should invariably ask the dealer of whom they
are purchasing to exhibit our stamp on the gotAs, and
take no Ober. no matter vilest representation. may or
made concerning thCm: • • " •

E ILB URN & GATES
11nolesale Mamilacturers of -Cottage. FurniOtre,

No. 019 MARKET STREET,
PIIILADELPHIA.

je26 s rn w 6mrp
7-ROOTS-AND -13110E6.;

BARTLETT
FINE. CU§TOM-MADE

BOOTS AND SHOES,
MADE ON OUR IMPROVED LASTS,

Insuring Comfort, Beauty and Durability.

88 South Sixth Street,

ABOVE CHESTNUT.
dold-m w flyrp

GAR-FIXTUREST&C

CORNELIUS & SONS'
RETAIL SALESROOMS,

821 CHERRY STREET,

PIIIO4ADVI.RUTA.

CHANDELIERS,'
BRACKETS, &c.,

OF

SUPERIOR STYLES AND FINISH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We have no Store or Salesroom on
Chestnut Street,

CORNELIUS & SONS.
713 vc fru f!mrp§

-POLITICAL NOTICEB7

2 1870. 1870.

SHERIFF,

WILLIAM B. LEEDS.
jolt 3 ocl2rp

PRINTING.
-----

A. C. BRYSON & CO.,
A. C. BRYSON & CO.,
A. C. BRYSON & CO.,
A. C. BRYSON & CO.,

A. C. BRYSON & CO.,
A. C. BRYSON & CO.,

A. C. BRYSON & CO.,
A. 0. BRYSON & 00..

107 Chestnut St. & 604 Jayne St
607 Chestnut Stl & 604 Jayne St;
607 Chestnut St. & 604 Jayne St.

607 Chestnut St. & 604 Jayne St.
607 Chestnut St. & 604 Jayne St.

607 Chestnut St. & 604 Jayne St.
607 Chestnut St. & 604 Jayne St.

607 Oheatnut St. • 604 Jay.ne St.

(Bulletin Buildini P hiladelphia
Book end Jo Printers,

Book and Job Printers,
Book and. Job Printers,
Book and Job Printers,

Book and Job Printers,
Book and Job Printers,

Book and Job Printers,
Book and Job Printers,

Workmen Skillful. Prices Low.
Workmen Skillful. Prices Low.
Workmen Skillful. Prices Low
Workmen Skillful. Prices Low.
Workmen Skillful. Prices Low.
Workmen Skillful. Prices Low.
Workmen Skillful. Prices Low.

Workmen Skillful. Prioes Low.OIVE US A TRIAL.
GIVE US A TRIAL.

GIVE US A TRIAL.
GIVE US A TRIAL.

GIVE US A TRIAL
GIVE US A TRIAL.

GIVE US A .TRIAL.,
GIVE US A TRIAL.

FIDIANVIAI.;

J. GILBOUGII:&) co.,
BANKERS.

42 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Negotiate Loans, Buy and Bel
Government and other re-

liable Seelirities.
101raw

FINANCIAL::

LEHIGH CONVERTIBLE
6 Per Cent.'First.gortgege Gold 14oftn,

Free tkom all Taxes.
We offer for sale $1,780,000 ofthe Lehigh Goal'acid

NaTigiitiOU Company 'a new Yarn, Mortgage 81*. Per
Cont. Gold Bonds, free from all ta nes „interest due March
and September, at NINETY (00) and interest in cur-rency added to date of purchase. ' -

Thesebonds are ofa mortgage loan of 192,000,00.datedOctober 6 13300. They ,have twenty-live 1215) ream, tP
inn, and are cOnvertible into stock at par tmtil VEILPrincipal and-interest Payable in gold; •

They are seemed by.n first Iportgiieoo-60:0 acres ofcoal lands in the Wyoming Valley,nearWilkmbarre, atpresent prodhting at the rate of MOAK/ tom of coal perannum; with works In progress which contemplate a
large Increaseat an early period,and also upon valuable
Beal Estate In tip% city.

A pinking fund of ten cents per ton Uponall eel taken
from these mines for tiro years, and of fifteen coots per
ton thereafter, Is established, and the Fidelity, Insur-ance, Trust and Safe _Deposit Company, the Trustees
under the morteage, collect these Hums and invest them
in three Bonds, agreeably to the provisions oft he Tract

For fall particulars, copies of the moris,age, &c,
apply to

W. D. NEWBOELD, , NON d ABBESEN,
C.& 11. Dittcl•

JAV COOLIE it CO.,
DItEXEL it CO.ly I]lm4

JAY COOKE & CO.,
Philadelphia, New York and Washington,

EtA.NIK.ETA,S,

Dealers in Government Securities.
Special attention given to rhe Purchase and Sofa ofBonds and btocks Commission,at thoßoarti of Bro-

kers to this and other

IN2EREB7 ALLOTVED ON DEPOSITS.
COLLECTIONS NADI! ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD

RELIABLE <RAILBOAD BONDS FOR INVEST-
MENT.

Pamphlets and fnll Information given at onr office.

111o. 114- S. -Thir4l- street,
mb29•tfrD

PHILADELPHIA,.

UNITED STATES SECURITIES

BOUGHT; -SOLD-AND EXCHANGED

MOST LIBERALTERMS.

(I Co 1.4,1)

Bought and Sold at Market Rates.

COUPONS CASHE D.

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS
BOVGIAT Asp SOLD

STOCKS

Bought and gold on Commission Only

Accovrds recffre:il rrrd hdeec4 onmeert O, Dr,,Cl,
BOlthe:CS,Cit 10 (110,.. fit

DEIWEti&BItO.
40 South Third St.,

PirLILADELPIIIA.
apt!

7 Per Cent. Gi-old

FIRST . MORTGAGE BONDS,
COUPON OR REGISTERED,

FREE OF V. S. TAX,
ISSUED BY THE

Burlington, Cedatßapids and Min-
nescita R. R. Co.

We arestill offeringa limited quantity for attle

AT 90 AND 'INTEREST.
INTEREST PAYABLE 'MAY AND NOVEMBER.

J. EDGAR THOMSON,
CHARLES L. FROST, Truateell*

•

These bonds have 50 years to run, aro convertible at
the option ofthe holder into the stock of the Company
at par, awl thepayment of the principal is provided for
by a -sinking' land. ,•The-convertibility privilege at-
tached to these bonds cannot fail: to cause them at no
distant day to command a market price considerably
above par, besides paying about 9 per cent •, currency,
interest in the Meanwhile. United States Five.twenties,
at present prices, only r. turn 5 per cent., and we regard
the setoriv, equally good.

The greaterpart ofthe road is already completed, and
the balance of the work is rapidly progressing.

The established character ofthis road, runnieg as it
does through the heart of the most thickly settled and
Jtchest pottier' of the great State of lowa, together with
its present advanced condition and largo earnings. war-
rant.us.in. unhettitatfuglY rogommondine these- bonds
to investors as, In every respect, an undoubted security.

- HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
32 Wail Street. New York.

KIURTZ & HOWARD, Philadelphia.
•

BOWEN & FOX, ' 66

TOWNSEND WHELEN & CO., "

-

BARKER BROS. az UO., 6C

jys2tn§

NOTICE
TO TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

Tho cheapest. in.vesttaont ,authotized by law aro tho

General Mortgage Bonds of the
Pennsylvania H. It. Co.

APPLY TO '

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

NO. 12.1 B. THIRD. STREET.
ly

DREXEL & CO.,
-No; 34- Sou.th Street,,

kmerican allt-Fordgn-Binkem
Issue Drafts andOireultir Letters of Credit,

available on presentation in any part of
Europe. • ' .

Travelers can make all. their financial ar•
rangementa thro_ugh and we will coiled
their Interest and dividends without olutzge.

DitExEly WINTHROP & CO., NewYork.
DREXEL, RARJES & CO.. Paris.

• BUSINESS ESTABLISHED
BOHUYLEB & ARMSTRONG.Undertakers, 1827 Germantownavonnoand Fifth et.

Cf, tfi I3Citv7LESi UtFiiiiiTAll 15. ilanuagoNs


